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New Medicare cards are coming
Medicare is mailing new Medicare cards to all people with Medicare April 2018 through April 2019.

10 things to know about your new Medicare card
Your new card will automatically come to you. You don’t need to do anything as long as your address is up to date. If you need to update your address, visit your mySocial Security account.
Your new card will have a new Medicare Number that’s unique to you, instead of your Social Security Number. This will help to protect your identity.
Your Medicare coverage and benefits will stay the same.
Mailing takes time. Your card may arrive at a different time than your friend’s or neighbor’s.
Your new card is paper, which is easier for many providers to use and copy.
Once you get your new Medicare card, destroy your old Medicare card and start using your new
card right away.
If you’re in a Medicare Advantage Plan (like an HMO or PPO), your Medicare Advantage Plan ID
card is your main card for Medicare—you should still keep and use it whenever you need care.
However, you also may be asked to show your new Medicare card, so you should carry this
card too.
Doctors, other health care providers and facilities know it’s coming and will ask for your new Medicare card when you need care, so carry it with you.
Only give your new Medicare Number to doctors, pharmacists, other health care providers, your

insurers, or people you trust to work with Medicare on your behalf.
If you forget your new card, you, your doctor or other health care provider may be able to look up
your Medicare Number online.
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Watch out for scams!
Medicare will never call you uninvited and ask you to give us personal or private information to get your new Medicare Number and card. Scam artists may try to get personal
information (like your current Medicare Number) by contacting you about your new card. If someone asks you for your information, for money, or threatens to cancel your health benefits if you
don’t share your personal information, hang up and call us at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-6334227). Learn more about the limited situations in which Medicare can call you.
(Information taken from www.Medicare.gov website)

For additional information you can contact JoHanna L. Spang , Medical Resource Coordinator at

the Northern Cheyenne Indian Health Service by calling 406-477-4466.

Northern Cheyenne Tribal board of Health is supporting the President’s Council on
Sports, Fitness & Nutrition in honor of National Physical Fitness and Sports Month. During the
month of May, we challenge all adults to get 30 minutes of physical activity every day.
Did you know that regular physical activity increases your chances of living a longer, healthier
life? It also reduces your risk for high blood pressure, heart disease, and some types of cancer. Yet in Montana nearly 18.9% don’t get the recommended amount of physical activity.
The Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans recommend that adults:


Aim for 2 hours and 30 minutes of moderate aerobic activity each week. Moderate activity
includes things like walking fast, dancing, swimming, and raking leaves.



Do muscle-strengthening activities – like lifting weights or using exercise bands – at least
2 days a week.

Physical activity is for everyone. No matter what shape you are in, you can find activities that
work for you. Together, we can rise to the challenge and get more active during the month of
May!
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The Family of Cyro Littlebird would like to sincerely thank and acknowledge
the following programs for all the hard and professional work they diligently
donated when our dearly loved one passed.
Northern Cheyenne Tribal Housing, Northern Cheyenne Transportation
Dept., Northern Cheyenne Boys and Girls Club, Northern Cheyenne Suicide
Prevention Program, Northern Cheyenne Tribal Health Director, Cheyenne
Depot, Lame Deer School Maintenance, Lame Deer School Superintendent
and Staff, Crow Tribe, Northern Cheyenne Tribe, Elk Horn Scrapers Society,
Stevenson and Sons Funeral Home, St. Labre Administration, Northern
Cheyenne Police Department , Northern Cheyenne Ambulance Service and
Wind River Police Department.

We thank you so much for your caring and kindness, May the creator bless
each of you and your loved ones.
Thank you.

Monica and Dominic Norse & Family
Ester Brady & Family, Vance Littlebird & Family, Beverly and Brian Limpy & Family, Sereda
Littlebird & Family, Drew and Alyse Oldman &
Family
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Suicide - prevention, interventions and resources
Grief beyond words. There are no adequate w ords to fully describe the im pact of a death
by suicide. There are usually many questions with perhaps no answers. For each loss there is an estimated 6 suicide survivors - someone who has lost a loved one to death by suicide. It is a generational trauma.
The idea of suicide as a solution to human suffering may be modeled in movies, TV show, newspapers or experienced as a real life example in one’s neighborhood, school, or hometown.
Suicide is looked at as only the solution to a perceived insoluble problem. Once the idea of suicide is
determined to be an acceptable solution for one’s problems and suffering, the person must then
work out a plan (how, when, where).
There are direct verbal clues, behavioral clues, situational clues and warning signs.
The more clues and signs observed, the greater the risk. Take all signs seriously.
Direct Verbal Clues:


“I’ve decided to kill myself.”



“I wish I were dead.”



“I’m going to commit suicide.”



“I’m going to end it all.”



“If (such and such) doesn’t happen, I’ll kill
myself.” “I’m tired of life, I just can’t go
on.”



Behavioral Clues:


Any previous suicide attempt



Acquiring a gun or stockpiling pills



Co-occurring depression, moodiness, hopelessness

“My family would be better off without me.”



Putting personal affairs in order



“Who cares if I’m dead anyway.”



Giving away prized possessions



“I just want out.”



Sudden interest or disinterest in religion



“I won’t be around much longer.”





“Pretty soon you won’t have to worry about
me.”

Drug or alcohol abuse, or relapse after a period of recovery



Unexplained anger, aggression and irritability

Situational Clues:


Being fired or being expelled from school



A recent unwanted move



Loss of any major relationship



Death of a spouse, child, or best friend, especially if by suicide



Diagnosis of a serious or terminal illness



Sudden unexpected loss of freedom/fear of
punishment



Anticipated loss of financial security



Loss of a cherished therapist, counselor or
teacher

Fear of becoming a burden to others
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Intervention is extremely important. If someone you know is exhibiting the above
clues and warning signs and has access to means (gun, knife, rope), please seek help.
Ask the person how they are feeling.
Offer your help to get them help.
The best referral involves taking the person directly to someone who can help.
Your willingness to listen and help can bring hope and make a difference.
Attempt
If a person has made an attempt – first priority is seeking medical care to avert death – not behavioral health. The Northern Cheyenne Emergency Room is available 24 hours/ 7 days
a week.
Suicidal ideation
If a person is having current ideation or thought – the person needs to be seen at The Behavioral
Health Department or The Northern Cheyenne Emergency Room for evaluation and possible admission to the psychiatric hospital.
If a person is not in immediate danger of harming self – an appointment can be scheduled for the
person to be seen at Behavioral Health.
A youth who is 18 years and under would also need to have the parent or guardian notified to be
available and accompany the youth for legal issues and continuity.
A person may also call the National Suicide Hotline.
Phone Numbers:
National Suicide Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 or text “MT” to 741-741
Emergency: call 911
Northern Cheyenne Police: 477-8248
Northern Cheyenne Emergency Room: 477-4484; 477-4477
Northern Cheyenne Ambulance Service: 477-4932
Behavioral Health: 477-4514

Submitted by
Maryann Farris-Sattler, LCSW

Behavioral Health Manager
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Suggestions from Housekeeping


Working in Housekeeping at the Northern Cheyenne Service Unit (I.H.S.) keeps you on your feet, a lot of walking and
moving helps keep you active and the blood pressure down.



See the doctor when you are really sick, don’t drink the hand sanitizer. It won’t kill the germs that are inside you now,
it’ll just make you sicker and smell clean.



Please wipe your hooves on the mats upon entering the I.H.S., this keeps the dust down and the air clean inside the
building. Many pathogens can travel or live in the dust. Some patients may have respiratory illnesses or open
wounds.



When cleaning your house with a disinfectant, spray the disinfectant on the table or countertop and let the disinfectant
sit for 10 minutes. That’s how long it takes for the disinfectant to start working to kill off GERMS.



When using disinfectant wipes to clean, surfaces should be wet for 2 minutes.



When vacuuming, line your body up with the path of the vacuum. Alternate hands and make sure vacuum is at proper
height setting, this prevents less stress on shoulders and back strain.



When using a toilet bowl cleaner/disinfectant in your own toilet, make sure you flush all the cleaner/disinfectant till water is clear. The cleaner/disinfectant can actually hurt your derriere if its splashing onto your skin.



Please avoid spilling coffee or beverages especially in the hallways, this could cause someone to spill and fall.

Suggestions from Security


Now that its getting warmer and people like to walk around the clinic, please watch your children as snakes are coming out to warm up. Tell your children to not play with the rocks, rocks are dirty and can have germs on them left by
small animals, bugs and weather.



Stay clear from walking by the Helipad when Help Flight is landing or taking off, as debris can fly and hit you. Watch
for closed gates and helipad lights. Also watch and stay clear for ambulance and police vehicles entering onto the
premises.



Please watch your children inside the NCSU some patients are not feeling well. It is a health care facility, not a playground.



Do not block the front main entrance with your vehicle, there are patients who need to enter or exit the building on
wheelchairs.



Use caution when driving thru the main entrance of the clinic, there are patients, individual and children walking out
toward the parking lot.

Trivia – Types of Germs
Bacteria is a simple single cell. They are a living organism. Infections caused by bacteria are localized.
Viruses have no cell structure and they require a host to survive. They become dormant if there is no host. They are
10,000 times smaller than bacteria. They reproduces by invading a host cell. Not all viruses are harmful.
Pathogenic fungi and yeasts, neither is a plant or an animal. Infections range from mild skin infection to life threatening
fungal pneumonia (Aspergillosis, Blastomycosis, Candida auris). Enters body through cuts, wounds and burns.
Scabies, Lice and Bed Bugs are classified as Parasites, they are not “germs.” No report has yet demonstrated that they
can spread infectious diseases.
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T.P.S.P
The Tribal Premium Sponsorship Program (T.P.S.P) traveled to Denver, CO, on March 20-22, 2018.
This trip incorporated a 3-day outreach & education event regarding the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS). CMS helps Tribal Health programs to provide training to patient benefits advocates
through Medicare, Medicaid, Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP), and Health Insurance Marketplace with additional Tribal Sponsorship of Premiums. Educational topics included: Health Insurance Marketplace, Tribal Sponsorship of Premiums, Medicaid/Medicare, VA Programs and Benefits, Social Security
and Disability 101.

What’s in it for you
You’ll be able to secure health care coverage for you and your family by having a third party insurer that
Lame Deer Clinic can then bill for your health care services. This preserves the limited healthcare dollars in
Indian country; which helps our clinic grow to provide more care.

What else is important to know
Yes! You will have access to a wider range of health care resources and be referred out for specialty services easier. You can apply for these services through T.P.S.P at Tribal Health or contact JoHanna Spang at
our local clinic.
TPSP staff communicated and gained a network of professionals including: Dr. Shiozawa RD, Rachel Ryan
DTA, Mary Munoz CMS, Kristen Bitsuie, Corey Dumdei, and Doneg McDonough.
Although it was not all business the staff was able to enjoy some of the fine food at the downtown pavilion
and outdoor mall was a great experience. Some of the staff rode the “taxi” which is a person on a bicycle
pulling a cart with seats attached. “I felt like I was in China!”
Our enrollment specialists gained useful knowledge for the continued success of the TPSP program, and
we look forward to keeping our Cheyenne community in good health.
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